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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
CENTRAL

AOMINISTRATION

ADEL.PHI, MARYL.ANO 20783

OFFICE OF THE
VtCE PRESIMNT FOR GRADUATE �TUDIES AND RESEARCH
I

Cl01> 853-3692

I!

October 15 g 1984

RECEIVED

Dro John So ·Toll

President
University of Maryland
Elkins Building

DIV. OF MP�£

Dear President Toll:

I am pleased to report that the President's Advisory Council
for Graduate Studies and Research unanimously approved the attached
proposal.for "Establishment of the University of Maryland Institute
'.for Advanced Computer Studies" at its meeting on October 10, 1984.
The discussion which preceded the vote was both lively and thoughtful
and several participants expressed the thought that the arrangements
tor the governance and administration of this Institute is a suitable
model for use in other institutes now under discussion within the
University.
Under current policy of the Board of Regents final approval
for establishment of the University of Maryland Institute for
Advanced Computer Studies rests with you. You may, however, want
to include the establishment of the Institute as part of an infor
mation report to the Board of Regents.
Sincerely yours,

�d, J:p�

David S. sfa_rks
Vice President for Graduate
Studies and Research

cc:

r/,y/.--:1:.� �i:;YI
<

Dr. Albert H. Bowker
Dr. Jules Enig
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED COMPUTER STUDIES

October 12 u 1984

PURPOSE

The University of Maryland proposes to establish an
Institute for Advanced Computer Studies in order to advance
the development of the hardware architecture 6 components,
algorithms, software systems, and ·computational mathematics
needed for advanced computer systems of the future, particu
larly supercomputers. The institute will provide a framework
for support of numerous existing computer-related research
activities within the University; in collaboration with the
relevant academic departments, it will serve as a focal
point for new interdisciplinary research in the computer
sciences across the University campuses.
facilitate collaboration between the

The institute will

niversity, industry,

and the federal government and will help attract new high
technology industry to the State.
RATIONALE
Recent national studies, including the Barden-Curtis
Report {for the National Science Foundation) and the Lax
report (for the Department of Defense and the National
Science Foundation), have identified as critical issues for
the future of computing research in advanced computer ar
chitectures, high-speed networking, and systems software.
prime focus of advanced computer architecture is faster and
more powerful computer systems.

Supercomputers, defined as

the fastest and most powerful scientific computing systems
available at any given time, and their availability have

A

been important for this nation v s advances in science, en
gineering, national defense, and industrial productivity.
The supercomputer is recognized as key to further research
and breakthroughs in many scientific disciplines, including
fluid dynamics, remote sensing and image understanding,
theoretical physics, meteorology, astronomy, bioengineering
and economicso

The power of cur�ent and projected supercom

puters, however, is insufficient to meet existing needso
Research at universities and in· the computer industry indi
cates that future supercomputers may have parallel architec
tures radically different from the sequential architectures
of today's supercomputerso

Rapid advances in micro

electronics technologies make it feasible to build these
parallel computers, in which new arrangements of logical
elements into parallel arrays of concurrently acting pa�ts
are madeo

To computer architects, microelectronics re

searchers, and software experts, the goal of the next de
cade---a system approximately a thousand times faster than
today's supercomputers ---is not unreasonableo

This judg-

ment is based on trends in component technology, architec
tural and organizational structure, software systems, and
algorithms that exploit the architecture for significant
applicationso

The University has an excellent intellectual base from
which to increase its overall efforts in the computer scien
ceso

The University is a national leader in computer

science and in software engineering� in particular.
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It is

also a leader in parallel processing through its Laboratory
for Parallel Computation and its work on the ZMOB project,
which is proving to be a prime research testbed for inves
tigation into parallel algorjthms, interconnection architec
tures, computer operating systems, and artificial intel
ligenceo

This research has received significant funding

support from the National Science Foundationo
The University has also developed considerable exper
tise in computer-to-computer networkingo

The ability to

interconnect- computers allows construction of large dis
tributed systems, •upon which all proposals for supercomputer
designs have been based.

Testbeds of distributed computer

systems exist at the University today and are used in
research to improve the understanding of such systems.

In

additionu the University has been in the forefront of
research in computer system security and reliability.
The University's strengths in computer architecture,
algorithms, software engineering, networking, and perfor
mance evaluation provide an excellent base for moving toward
supercomputerso

Since the expertise is dispersed throughout

different departments and laboratories

of

the University,

there has not been concentrated attention on the potential
of broad-based interdisciplinary programs for solving the
complex problems that the supercomputer technology requires.
The establishment of an institute will make pos�ible col
laborat ive app�oaches to solving these problems.
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Establishment of the institute will permit the Univer
sity to take advantage of curr�nt opportunities to obtain
major funding; however, action must be taken quicklyo

The

federal government is considering major commitments to the
development of installations dedicated to advanced computer
studies, which would have a catalytic effect on economic
development in the surrounding r�giono

The State of Mary

land stands a very good chance of being chosen as the ap
propriate site, principally because of the very great
strength at the University of Maryland in computer sciences,
electrical engineering, mathematics, and the physical
scienceso
It is hard to give precise national rankings in
various disciplines; the best available source is the recent
assessment of the scholarly excellence of faculties in
various fundamental disciplines released by the National
Research Council/National Academy of Sciences on behalf of
the Conference Board of Associated Research Councils.

The

two aisciplines most important to computer development are
computer science �nd electrical engineering.

In both dis

ciplines, the scholarly excellence of the University of
Maryl�nd faculty was rated at the very top among public
universities on the East Coast g and seventh and ninth,
respectively, among public universities nationallyo
Federal leaders look to the University to gq beyond
normal academic.departments and build a research institute
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with an academic focus which, with the federal i nstalla
tions, �ill make this area a national leader i n advanced
computer developmento

Thi� magnet to attract high technol

ogy to Maryland can have a major economic impact on the
stateo
Various state leaders have respo nded favorably to over
tures by the University and federal authorities for the es
tablishment of such an i nstituteo

It is anticipated that

the state will invest i ncrements of $1 million per year for
three years, building to annual funds of $3 million; these
general funds will'provide core su�port to allow the i n
stitute to include on its staff research faculty who are
national experts i n releva nt discipliheso

I n August 1984,

the Fina nce Committee of the Board of Regents approved this
request, as part of the Separate List attached to the
University 0 s fiscal 1986 budget request, for submittal to
the Departme nt of Budget a nd Fiscal Planni ng and the State
Board for Higher Education.
The i nstitute will serve as an educational resource to
various academic departments of the University and will cat
alyze development of advadced computer technology initia
tives in response to State and national commercial and de
fense needso

The i nstitute will be a focal point o f the

University for joint programs with i ndustry; for example, an
integrated University approach could co nce ntrate·on scalable
architecture i n·the development of prototypes, develop al
gorithms and software for the prototype, measure prototype

performance on a variety of applications, and perform the
foregoing in a manner amenable to cost/performance improve
ment through hardware enhancements by the industrial
partnero

With the University software developed on the pro

totype designed to run on the final implementation, further
software devel,opment by the University done in parallel with
final product implementation would relieve an industrial or
public agency partner of long software development delayso
As a highly visible entity, the institute will stimu
late and support research in the academic departments, with
out obscuring the' identities of the departments or the cam
puses, by seeking· increased support from external sources.
Accompanying this increased research will be a strengthening
of existing and the creation by the academic departments of
new educational programs in critical areas.

These enhanced

offerings will permit the University to meet the continuing
education needs of industrial and governmental organizations
in this region.
In its role as a major contributor to advanced computer
research, the institute will enhance the Oniversity's at
tractiveness to federal agencies as a future supercomputer
site Q

This will have a substantial and beneficial effect on

University programs in the physical, biological, and mathe
matical sciences, and engineeringo
Establishment of the institute, along with probable
establishment of a federally-funded supercomputer research

laboratory in Marylandu will attract top-flight faculty and
graduate students to the University in areas of vital interest to the nation

areas in which this nation is facing

fierce technological and economic competition from foreign
sources, particularly Japano
MEMBERSHIP, .GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATIOH

The institute will consist of a director and members,
and an administrative and support staffo

The director shall

be initially appointed by the Vice President for Graduate
Studies and Research and shall be administratively responsible to that office during that transition time necessary
to obtain state and other funding in support of its goalso
When the institute has' become firmly established, its man
agement shall pass from Central Administration to UMCP; at
that time, the director e s appointment and service shall be
governed by the policies governing the appointment of de
partment chairs at College Park.

The institute shall con

tinue, however, to have a University-wide role and to serve
as a University-wide focus for research in computer science
and engineering.
A policy committee consisting of the institute direc
toru the Vice President for Graduate Studies and R�search
(ex officio), and eleven representatives of relevant
academic units of the University shall meet at least semian
nually to review the major activities of the institute and

-.
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to advise the director on major policy matterso

Ten commit

tee members shall be appointed by the campus chancellors
from appropriate academic units with the following represen
tation:
(l)o

UMAB (1), UMBC (2) 6 tJMES (1), UMCP (3), and UMOC

The Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research

shall appoint one additional member.
Appointment of institute mem�ers by the director shall
follow normal University procedures applicable to faculty
appointmentso

Almost all of the members---in terms of full

time equivalents (FTEs)---must hold joint appointments in
the institute and academic departments of the Universityo
I

Initially, academi� faculty who wish to join the institute
should. so notify their department chair, who may in turn
recommend a joint appointment .to the institute director.
For these joint appointees, appointment to the institute
will be for a fixed duration {normally three years) with
reappointment to the institute by mutual consent of the mem
ber, the institute, and the academic departmento

Rank,

tenure, and promotion are determined by the academic
department.
A few distinguished researchers may be hired on in. atitute tenure lines as full-time members of the institute.
Visitors to the University may be appointed as special
visiting full- or part-time members of the institute for a
one-year period.
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Degree-seeking students at The University of Maryland
who perform thesis or dissertation research under the direc
tion of an institute faculty member will be admitted to and
will receive their degrees from an appropriate academic pro
gram on one of the university 0 s campuseso
An institute advisory board, which will include
research scientists from industri�l, government, and exter
nal university laboratories, will be appointed by the Presi
dent of the University after consultation with the chancel
loxs, to provide guidance to the institute, to suggest
and personal support, and to provide
sources of financial
I
liaison at the highest levelG
The University is requesting core funding for the in
stitute

from the State of Maryland.

Funds for the in

stitute will be used to support the director, the ad
ministrative and support staff, and the institute share of
all joint faculty appointmentso

The institute will be fun-

ded largely by federal, state and industrial grants and con
tractso

It is emphasized that the creation of the institute

is an essential st�p in obtaining much of the expected
financial supporto

Funding requirements for the first three

years are given in Appendix A.
Init ially, the director, immediate administrati�e and
support staff, and institute members will be housed in ex
isting offices and laboratorieso

It should be emphasized,

however, that i� addition to the academic faculty already
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working at the Universityv new faculty and staff members as
well as visiting scholars and research associates and assis
tants will need to be housed.
PERIODIC REVI&i

In accordance with University policy, the. institute
will be reviewed every ten years for the purpose of deciding
on its continuance.

The review will be condu�ted by a task

force appointed by the President of The University of
Marylando
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l!:XF'ENDTTIJRf ESTIMATE� WTIA71VE
lkte Pl"l?parcd:

12 October 19 84

Summary OMcrlpticn of tnltintlve: Institute for Advanced Computer Studies established at
the University of Maryland to advance development of hardware architecture,
components, algorithms, software systems, and comput.1t1ona1 matt12l"ltat1cs -mxued
for advanced computer systems of the future, including supel:'computers. Institute wilJ
facilitate collaboration between the University, industry and federal government.
Propc:;ed by; President John S. Toll
Julius W. Enig
?reparedhyl
Title: Spec. Asst. to the President
Estl�te
Depi./Agency: University of Maryland
Yclcphonc: (301)853-3601
0
0
0
36_. 2_ _._ 8
Appropdate Program (8 digits) Apprcprlctlon Codei ___
_ _ _2 _· _________
_ .
lnltiatlft

o • o o o o o o

Q

o o o o n o o o o o o • e o o o o o o o � o e e o e • • o o

A. SALARlfS & tlAGES (.01 Oblect)
(I) PeroonneJ Classlficaticn/No.
I 1.00_
Director
I 3.00
Professionals
Dir. of Bus. Affrs / 1.00
Secretaries & 'fech •1 l.00

Engineer£Analyst
Grad.res.assts.
(:?) Total ,OJ

�aries & W�es

I
I

(3) Fr� Benefiu (27% cf A2)

(�) Gron Salaries & Fr� (A2+A.J)
(1) Less: Twnover �
(6)

N:?t S-&larres &: F� {Ao.-A,)

B.. OTHER OPERATING EXPENSE5:
f<56;ecu of ExpeniUture)

m

(2)

T«.i-.nlcal a: � Fees; (.02)

Commuruatians (.Ol)

Tr:attel (.04)
(4l}

Feed (,0j)

(!i)

Fuel et Utiliti� (.06}

(6)

(1)

(g)
(9)

(JO)
(II)

(12)
OJ)

O•>

O • 0 0 • • 0 • 0

mtPENDITURE i!STIMATE DETA!L
PY 1916

rt-time ass ts.

Ha)

ra:"1u1r.;J::'!'f1''M,ieit:���Siryg,il:'fl���-il.!ll

Automobile Operatic.� (.01')

Contracne! Sef-vloen (.()3)
Supplie15 and IW.atcrloh (,09)
i!.quipment-Rep�mmt (.10)
tqulpment,-Addit.ionnl C.il)
Gnants, Subslcties, etc.(.!?)
Flud Owges (.l))
LMd 1ft Struc:twu (. !•)
Total Omer Op.�r•t.i� Exp.

.

(Totals of BJ thru 01))

C. TOTAL ESTIMATEO EXPENDITURES
(Totals of A6 • 1314)

FY 1987

FY 19M

FV 1989

FY 1990

85,000
85,000 85,000
85,000
85,000
225,000 486,000 800,000 aoo. 600 -mm-:-omr
40,000_
40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000
1li,ooo
108,000 180,000 780,000 !80,000
0
S0J000
50,000
502000
502000
0
156,000 260,000 260,000 260,000
394,000 965,000 1,455,000 1,00,000 1,000,000
1 06,000
261,000 393,000 393,000 393,000
5002000 1,226,0001,848,000 1,848,0001,848,000
0
0
0
0
0
500,000 1,226,0001,848,000 1,848,0001,848,000
50,000
50.QQQ
40.000
0
0

(l

1001000
60,000
l'5

200.000
0

Q
0

500,0 00

70,000

80,000

I

80,000
100.000
25.QDD 100,0QO __lQ.Q.,,QQ..Q
75,000_l?J,00_9_l?S, 000 _ 125,000
0
0
()
0
0
--()-0
0
(J
0
0
300,000
2002000 300 !000 300,000
80,000 100,000 100,000
100,000
tJ
0
(J
0
80,000

��Z.QOO
22�oQQD MZ,QQD_ s�Z.QQD
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Q
0
0
0
0
774,000 1,152,000 1,152,000 1,152,000

1,000,000 2,000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000

';.

.

.. .•

- ..iitl_i_on to page 31

&!XP£N'Df11JRE ESTIMATE OF 1NmATIVE

.• Salaries&Wages (. 01 01:;j ec t)

.

12 October 1984

Dote Prepared: ______
Summary flesaJptiCll of inJti4t!YeJ _______________________

Wtiatl� �dby: ______ _____________________
f.nt.lmate � by: ___ __________ Ti�: _____________
Oept./Ageftey: _ _ ____ _____________ Telephone: ______
J\woprl&te Piogrcm (8 digits) Apprcprlatlan Code: __________________
OG& O O OO&OOOGOOOG&O&OO O O & OOe o o o o o o o o o o o o � O O G 0 0 9 0 0

EXPENDITURE ESYIMATE DETAR.
FY 1936

rY !987

FY 1988

FY 1919

40,000

40,000

FY 1990

Aa SALARIES & WAGES (.01 Obf!ct)
(!) Personnel Classificaticn/No.
Part-t:ime asstsra I

*

(2) Total .01 Salaries & V/ages

I
I
I

0) Fringe �neflts (27'& of A2)
<•) Grass Salaries & Fringes (A2+AJ)
U) lesss TuntOYer !zpectanc:y
(,) Net Salar!a Q Fringes <A'-A3>
B. OTHER OPERATING EXPENSESz
R$jec:ts of EKpenditure)
(1)

(2)

Tec:hnlcel & � Fees (.02)
Commwucatiam (.OJ)

0)

Tra�l (.�)

(�)

f'cod (.0,)

(5)

F12I a Utilities (.06)

(6)

Autornoblle Opera� (.Oi)

(7)

Ccmtr� Servl02S (.08)

(8)

Supplies end '14terlals foO,)

(9)

Equlpmawt-Repllament (.10)

(10) \?qulpment-Addltlonal (.1 l)
(JI) Grants. �dies, etc.. (.12)
(12) Fhled 0mrps (.U)
«JJ) Lend & StructUll'eS (.14)
(JO) Total Oth2r �nitlng EKp.
(Tota.ls of 81 1hru BU)

.

C. TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
(Totals of A6 + BJ�)

30,000

40,000

40,-000

